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ABSTRACT
'I'MincidnuzoJsdfmlllilnlit»l is high onll»lgptllinlu wilh toting
dtlOrdm, ontistxWl/Jmlftllllil)' disorrkr. and brmJmin~ pers()1/l1lil)'
distJrdn'. To ddLrmine 1M inl'idnla ojsdfmlltilntion o"umg patierlts
wilh dissociative di.stJrrhn, 1M first one hU,ldml cons«Utive adult
dwociotitx dUorrkr patinlts WM wm enroliLd in a di.s5odatroe
duorrkrs dinic wmemluaUdJor sdf-mutilntit»l. Sdfmlltilntion was
a common occuTrmaamongpatients with mulJipkperstmalitydisorrkr
(48%), /JSJdwgmic amnesia (29%), and di.s5odative dUorrkr 'lot
otht:rwi,s,speeifi«l (21%). 0Jkn 1M patients wmamnesicJorlhesdf
mutilntio,l. 7koccu nma ojamnesia orpersUtnlt tlnlial ojsdf-injll,)'
In anJt»lLwlwen~in sdfmlltilnlirm makes il impe:ratiuelhat lIlt'),
fJt's('(('t'1url carifully JorevUknaoJdissociation. FOllrc~ histories are
described and illustmtm with photographs.
According to Favazza (1987) self-mutilalion is a liuleunderst<XXI and puzzling beha\ior. Fa\<tZZa defint:s self-mUli·
Ialion as the ~de1iberatedesul.1ction or alleration of bod)' tissuc
\\ilhoUl conscioussuicidal intent- (Fav<v.7.a. 1989). Self-mutilation includes the cUlting. biting, bmising, abrading. buming.
and scralching of the skin, hairpulling, bone breaking, aIld
amputation ofvarious body pans including digits, limbs, eres.
ears, breasts, and genilals.
Although precise figures on incidence of self-mutilation
are una\<lilable, Fa\'aZl3. and Conterio (1988) estimate that a
rate of 750 incidents of self-mutilation per 100.000 people in
lhe general population pcI' ycar is not unreasonable. Se\·eral
psychiatric diagnostic groups appear to be overrepresented
\\ith respect lO self-mutilation. Self-mutilation is actually a
diagnostic criterion for borderline personality disorder
(American Psychi.atric Association, 1987), and, although the
actual percentage of such p.."ltients who mutilate themselves is
unknown, Fa\"aZZa. (1987) estimates that at least one of eight
borderline patients self-mutilates each )'e'M. Self-mutilation is
also common among patien15 ....ith eating disorders. Patien15
\\ith anorexia nerrQSa have a35% rate (Jacobsand Issacs, 1986)

and patients ....ith bulimia ha\'ea 25. 7% t04O.5% rate (!llilchell,
Bontacoff, Ha15ukami, p}ie, & Hen. 1986). Although the
precise incidence of self-mutilation among patien15 ....ith psychoses such as schizophrenia, mania. and major depression
Wilh ~"Chosis is unknO\\ll, the occurrence of the mOSI5e\'ere
l)-pes of self-mutilation, such as C)'e enucleration and genital
amputation, seem to predominate in lhese diagnostic calegories (Fa\";u.7.a, 1987). In certain penal institutions the raleofselfmutilation is considerable and varies from 6.5% to 86.0%
(Fava7D, 1987). Forexample, Virkkunen (1976) reported lhat
24% of prisoners with antisocial personality disorder enb""ged
in self-mutilation.
A triad of disc)l'ders inmhing self-mutilation which most
oflen pR'SCn 15 to dennatologis15 includes neuroticexcori;ltions,
dennatitis artefacta. and trichotillomania (WaismaIl, 1965;
Whitlock. 1976; Krupp. 1977: Rook & Wilkerson. 1979: DonaIl.
Ro>" & WolhO\'oitz. 1985; Gupta, Gupta, & Habemlan. 1987)
Neurotic excoriations are generally small ulcerated-appcari ng
lesions produced b)' pinching or scrdtching pmritic areas or
benigll irregu1aritieson easii)' accessible areasofthe body such
as the face, ChCSL and extremities. The lesions ofdennatilis
anefaetaare found in the sameareasbullhe morphologyofthe
lesions may be bi7.3ITe and \<If}'\\idcl), based on the greal varicl)'
ofoffending agen15l1sed lO infliCI the injury (such as bUllling
with acids. injecting with feces or bacleria, scraping Witll
sandpaper, ctc.). Trichotillomania is compulsivc haiq)ulling
usually seen in childrcn bUI also reported in adllltllOod. Although paticn15 with ncurotic excOIiations usually will admit
lhe practice re-ddil)', some \\ith trichotillomaniadell)' hairpulling
and those \\illl dennatitis arlefacta almosl invariably deny self·
ilUury. Interestingl)', all three disorders have been reponed to
occur predominantly among females (Gupta. et aI.. 1987).
P~"Chiatric diniciansare perhaps mosl familiar\\i til trich~
tillomania aIld \<Uious fomlSof self-clliting (Pattison & K.'lhan.
1983; Favazza. 1987: Feldman. 1988), including enucleation of
C)'CS (Tappan. Bland. & OaIl}iuk. 1979), mutilation offemale
genitalia (Simpson. 1973). and amputation of\<Uious bodil),
pans such as tonb1lJc (-'''ichael & Beck. 1974), cars (Lubin.
1961). lestick'S (Grcilsheimer & Gra\'es, 1979), aIld bre-dS15
(Coons, Ascher-5vanulll, & Bellis. 1986). Indhidllals \\'ho engage in such bcllavior rna)' experience an inlrusive impulse 10
mutilate which finally bcconl(.'S ilTesistible. It may be associat(.'(1
with a desire to expel badness, and may be followed b)' a sense
of either relief, anxict}', or guilt.
Although an association belween depersonalization and/
ordi.ssociation andself-mutilation has been reponed pr~iou.sly
(V.I.), lIlis association remains largel}' unappreciiltcd or un·
recognized b)' clinicians and the reason for the association
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remain even more obscure. There are several reports ofdepersonalization including numbness, out-of-body separateness,
and loss of control during wrist cutting of a suicidal naU\re
(Graff & Mallin, 1967; Waltzler, 1968; Rosenthal, Rinzler, &
Wallsh, 1972; Akhtar, & Brenner, 1979). In some reports, those
who cut elsewhere on the extremities without suicidal intent
are said to experience a "flat, withdrawn, dissociated state:
which they characterize as "numb" or "empty" as they mutilate
(Feldman, 1988). In con trast, two reports described individuals
who self-mutilate as a method of stopping uncomfortable
feelings ofdepersonalization (Favazza, 1987; Miller & Bashkin,
1974). Wise and Reading (1975) reported on a 19-year-old
woman with eczematous dermatitis and periods ofdissociation.
Bliss (1980) was the first to report the occurrence of selfmutilation with MPD. Of 14 female patients, three (21 %) had
alter personalities who engaged in self-mutilation without
experiencing pain. Two different research groups (Putnam,
Guroff, Silberman, Barban, & Post, 1986; Coons, Bowman, &
Milstein, 1988) reported that 34% of patients with MPD engaged in self-mutilation. Both Shelley (1981) and Braun (1983)
reported single cases of patients with MPD and factitial dermatitis. In one case the dermatitis was induced by an alter
personality by rubbing poison ivy on her arm. When she was in
the hospital and did not have access to poison ivy, she produced
factitial hematomas on her hand (Shelley, 1981) In the other
case the factitial dermatitis was induced by the scratching ofan
alter personality (Brown, 1983).
The purpose of the present study was to determine the
extent and naU\re of self-mutilation among patients with differen t types ofdissociative disorders and what exten t their self-

mutilation wasrelated to previous physical and/or sexual abuse
in childhood.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

The patients were the first 100 consecutive patients with
dissociative disorders who were enrolled in a dissociative disordersclinic opened in 1985.All were referred by other clinicians,
many ofwhom suspected that their patients suffered some type
ofdissociative disorder. Eighty-five percentwere women. Ninety-seven percent were white and 3% were black or Hispanic.
Their mean age was 30.6 years (range 6 - 56 years). Mean
educational level was 12.6 years. Marital staU\S included 47%
single, 34% married, 18% divorced, and 1% widowed. Fifty-two
percent were outpatients. Only 16% had not been abused,
either physically or sexually, in childhood.
Many ofthese patien ts were part ofa larger project to study
the phenomenology and course ofMPD and the other dissociative disorders (Coons, Bowman, & Milstein, 1988). Information gathered included complete medical and psychiatric
histories, a collateral interview with someone who knew the
patient well, physical and neurological examination, and psychological testing. All patients were asked about the nature of
cmrent and past self-i~ury which was not of a suicidal nature.
Diagnoses of dissociative disorders were made using DSM-III
and then DSM-III-Rcriteria (American PsychiatricAssociation,
1980; American Psychiatric Association, 1987). Informed consents were obtained for inclusion into the study and for photographs illustrating self-injury.
Statistical analysis to check for significant differences between
clinical groups consisted of
the use of the x 2 • The phi
coefficientwas
u~d to check
TABLE I
for the correlation between
Characteristics of Patients with Dissociative Disorders.
child abuse and self-mutilation.
MPD

PA

PF

DDNOS

50

24

4

22

Age, yrs (SD)

30 (8)

31 (8)

40 (9)

31 (9)

Sex
Female, N(%)
Male, (%)

44 (88)
6 (12)

22 (92)
2 (8)

1 (25)
3 (75)

18 (82)
4 (18)

History of child abuse
Physical, N (%)
Sexual, N(%)
None, N(%)

36 (72)
40 (80)
0

11 (46)
11 (46)
7 (29)

0
1 (25)
3 (75)

8 (36)
15 (68)
6 (27)

History of selfmutilation, (%)

24 (48)

7 (29)

0

5 (23)

Amnesia for selfmutilation, N(%)

14 (58)

2 (29)

0

2 (40)

lumber of Patients

,
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RESULTS
Table 1 lists the important characteristics of patients with self-mutilation
among the various dissociative disorders. Patients with
psychogenic fugue (PF) differed from the other groups
in that most were male, dley
were 10 years older on the
average, there was less child
abuse, and there was no selfmutilation. The self-mutilation was highest among patien ts wi th
multi pie
personality disorder or MPD
(48%) but also present in
psychogenic amnesia or PA
(27%) and dissociative di&order not otherwise specified or DDNOS (23%). In
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58% oflhe patients with ~'1PD amnesia \\~dS experienced for [he
self-nllililatioll, and in every CdSC where lhe amnesia was experienced, me self-mutilation was perfonned by an alter personality. Although twO patients each with PA and DONOS experienced amnesia for the self-mutilation, evidence of alternate
personality stales could not be found.
Table2lislS lhedifferenll)1leS ofself-mUliiation in palients
\';I.h dissociative disorders. CUlting (face, exu-emities, abdomen)
"~odS b),rarthe most common form ofself-mutilation (63%). Fe'll,'
cases of neurotic cxcOIiatioll and uichotillomania were found
and there were no cases of (aetitial dermatitis. Cuning on
cXU'cmities was the most IXlpular place to em. In the single
instance when the patielll eng-dgt.:d in massive self-mutilation
(amputation of the breast), a schizophrenic psychosis was
present as a principal diagnosis with psychogenic amnesia as it
secondary diagnosis.
Burns were distinctly uncommon in this series of patienlS
despite anec:dotal reports to the contrary by many colleagues.
Statistical analysiswas conducted by using the x2 'OOT and p.05
a:. tile 1C\"e1 ofsignificance. Self-mutilation among patients with
all dissociative disorders wa.s more common in women than
men (p=.093). When compared with MPD, the occurrence of
self-mutilation in PF (p=.Oi6) and DDNOS (p=.059) was less.
These later three p-\'allies were almost stalisdcally significantly
different when lhe phi coefficient was compliled (0.157).

dence of amnesia prior to the current episode of emotional
illness.
2
A 27-year-old single woman was hospitalized for recurrelH
S)'Illptoms ofdepression, suicidal ide'llion, and self-mutilation.
Current prec:ipitants included suess al work. She had lx:en
making superficial cutson her arms (See lllusuation 2) periodically since age I i under the conscious rationale that she would
rather hlll1 hcrself lhan hurt othel"S. Allhough she could
remember tile cutting, she was able to dissociate tile pain until
the nexI day. Incidentally she had a selective amnesia fore\'ents
plior to age 10 whcn her father died suddenly, Some of her
memorieswere regained undera hypnotic abreaction ofe\'ents
surrounding ber father's death.
Que

Que 3

A 23-year-old woman was hospilalized lO pre\'cnther from
killing her father who had sexually abused her when she was a
child. She had been previously diagnosed ,,;th MPD since shc
had had amncsic cpisodes plus al Icasl lhrc..'C other allcr
personalilY stales, two of which wcre exuemely angry and
aggressi,·e. She had engaged in self-mutilation for ycars. The
miginal personality ocC"<iSionally eng-dgc..>d in self-mutilation to
keep from hurting others. She reasoned that it was oc[ler to

CASE EXAMPLES

TABLE 2
Que}

Mrs. A, a 24-year-old
I,'oman, was hospitalized
with S)'1uptoms of depression and borderline personalitydisorder six months
after lhe birth of her sec:ond child. As a child she
had been neglected and
physically abused. She unsuccessfully uied to block
memories of child abuse
from her mind. She had a
~foggy~ remembrance of
se\'eral suicide attemptsjust
prior t.o hospitalization.
During her hospitali7.ation
she becameenraged at ward
staffwhen she was placed in
sec:lllsion for unruly beha\'ior. Subsequently, she
pulled a large patch of hair
from the dorsum of her
head (See Illustration I).
She was tOlal1)' amnesic for
this episode of hairpulling.
A thorough clinical ill\'esti~
bration oftile patient includingcollateral inten;C\\"S....ilh
relati"es failed to rC\'eal C\i~

T)'pes of Self-Mutilation in 100 PatielHs \\ilh Dissociali,'e Disordel"S.

MPD

PA

PF

DDNOS

(n=50)

(n:::::24)

(n:::::4)

Type'

n

n

n

(n=22)
n

Cms on cxucmities

15

4

0

5

24 (49)

Hitting self or wall

3

2

0

1

6 (12)

Cuts on face

3

1

0

0

" (8)

Cuts on abdomen

2

0

0

1

3 (6)

Bums

2

0

0

1

3 (6)

Stabbing vagina

2

0

0

0

2 (4)

Hairpulling

1

I

0

0

2 (4)

Neurotic t:xcoriatioTls

I

I

0

0

2 (4)

Tongue Abrasions

1

0

0

0

1 (2)

Nail Biting

1

0

0

0

I (2)

Breast Amputation

0

I

0

0

I (2)

TOTAL
(n:::::IOO)
n(%)

*&txml patimLs had mlm than OIM f)'IN ojSt!lfmlllilati(n1. PI!J'Ullt (%) is exprtss«f b)' dividing lolall/llmbt!roj
spmji<; f)1Je ojSt!lfmlltiiatiOlI by 1M lolll/llllmlJ,r ojacts Qf.0.fmlllilnlum in this study (n-49).

(j
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previous child abuse.

Case 4
A 33-year-<Jld divorced woman
was seen for symptoms of depression which occurred following reo
jection by her boyfriend. Further
exploration revealed that she had
been physically and sexually abused
as a child. She was amnesic for some
events in childhood as well as having
current anmesic episodes. An alter
personality was discovered. During
her treatmentsheindicated that she
habitually bit her fingernails (See
Illustration 4). The nailbiting began
at age 8 in order to prevent her
mother from cutting her nails in an
abusive fashion. Interestingly the
nailbiting did not cease after the
abreaction of her mother's abuse,
but finally stopped when she began
to playa musical instrument that
required neatly manicmed nails.

lUmtration 1 - Case 1
Episode ofhairpulling associated with psychogenic amnesia.

DISCUSSION

Rlustration 2 - Case 2
Multiple small self-inflicted lacerations associated with partial 4issociation.

hurt herself than to hurt otllers. Mostofthe time, however, she
was unaware of the self-mutilation as she would suddenly find
herself with new cuts, abrasions, and excoriations on the
anterioraspectsofher lower legs (See lllustration 3). Communication with her angry alters revealed that they were punishing
tlle original personality for revealing secrets in therapy, such as

The high incidence of self-mutilation among patients with dissociative disorders in this study, particularly among MPD patients, calls
for increased vigilance among clinicians for evidence of dissociation
in the patient demonstrating such
behaviors. Further, the existence of
self-mutilation should alert the clinician to the possibility ofan abusive
childhood history. Although denial
of self-mutilation may signifY a factitial disorder, the clinician should
also consider the various dissociative
disorders and search diligen tly for
evidence of memory loss, which may
notbe immediatelyapparent (Kluft,
1988). The clinician should have a
repertoire of questions about
memory loss and automatic activity
(Kluft, 1988), and certainly should
consider the use of collateral interviewswithfriendsorrelatives (Coons,
1980) .
As the case examples suggest,
the patients with dissociative disorders in this study were a very
diverse group with vastly different degrees ofpsychopathology.
The patients with MPD appeared to be more highly disabled
than the patientswith other dissociative disorders. Patients with
PA or PF often had otller disorders such as schizophrenia,
major depression, or borderline personality disorder which
were p;imary diagnoses. Patients with DDNOS, like patients
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\\im MPD, often had multiple Co-cxiSl~nt diagnOSt:s.
.\nolher Hnding from lhis stud}' which deserves special
mention is the app."Ircnt lad: of an association between selfmutilation and psychogenic fugue in men. Sc..-erallarge series
of fugue p..u ients (Stengel. 19-1 I, 19-13: Parlin & Gall, 1944;
Derrington & Liddell. 1956) also failed to re\'cal such an
association. 111is pl'c1iminaJ)' lindiog. howe\"cr. awailS replication through (mure studies ....;th greater numbers of fugue
patients.
Perhaps the most challenging pan of working ....ith a
patient who presents ....;Ih self·mmilation is trying to discO'''r
the mou\-ation for such sclf-injury. TIl is is most difficult ifthe
patient either denies or dot.'S not remember the self-mutilation
and is.mcrcfore. unable to discuss iL Re<:entl}· both Feldman
(I
) and fa\<l7.l.a (1987: 1989) did cXlcnsi,'c rC\iC\<o"S on selflIluLilaLion, Inlerested readers should consult their extensive
bibliographies for funJler references on specific l}-pe5 of selfnmulation, TIlcir exvlanaLions ofwh), pt.'Ople self-illuLilate are
described below,
Self-nnuilaLion mar be a nonnal phenomenon. and, as
"uch. be a part of eitllel' cultural custom or religious ritual,
Lxamplesofnonnal religiousself-muLilaLion include me burning. piercing, and self-flagcllalion \','hich occur in cenain
ChrisLian. Hindu, and Islamic religious festi\'als. Lxamples of
nonnal cuhural self-muLilaLion include ear and nose piercing.
l<ltlooing. fool-binding, hC'dd-molding, using neck and ankle
rings. insening lip and C'M disks. etc.
$e\'ere self·muLilation, such as the enucleation ofan ere or
Ihe CUlling off of a breast is likely due to an affective or
!lChiwphrenic psychosis ,mel could be due 10 command hallucinations, agrandiose identificaLion ",im Christ, thedelusional
perception that one is \',ickcd or sinful, or simply a delusion of
demonic influence. An example of Ihis type of se\"Cre self-

Illuulation in psychosis could be the
plucking out of an c.:}'e due to the
belief that one is wicked. "nlis aeL
might almost seem logical if it is
performed in cor~ulIClion with all
o\"erly literal interpretmion of the
Biblical pass.'lge which iIlSU1.ICt5 sinners 10 pluck out or Cllt orr the offending part.
Sexual llloti\"ations for self-mutilation of the sexual organs are
plentiful. and include the dcsire to
change sex. a repudiation of sexuality. tlle desire to control hn>erscxualit}" or C\'en an enhancemelll of
sexuality, For example. some male
lranssexuals have lx.'Cn kn0\\11 to rc....
mcr..e p.."lI1 or all of their scrotal contents if surgery is denied.
Self-mutilation has long been
recognized as a \','a}' of venting aggression. panicularl}'againstthe self.
and has lx.'Cll tenned a -p.·mial su}.
cide~ (Berrington & Uddell. 1956).
Self-mutilation may relie\'e other
f<.'Clingssuch as tension. guill, anxiel}'.

IU,l.S/mtiQ" 4 On~

IUllstm/ion J - (.4y J
Cllls, aronllliQ1IS, (wd abmsiQlIS tI1 II Pllticll wilh MPD.
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depersonalization, or it may be used to provide gratification
such as gaining attention from others, attaining a feeling of
eu phoria, or providing a sense of security. All of these later
motivations have been seen in individuals with borderline
personality disorder.
Self-mutilation has been observed to be epidemic or contagious on inpatient adolescent psychiatric units or in correctional institutions. Generally, when it occurs in such situations,
it is a cry for attention or a method of avoiding responsibility
and gaining admission to a less restrictive facility.
Finally, self-mutilation has been observed to occur as a
symptom ofcertain organic mental disorders and certain forms
of mental retardation. An example of the latter would be the
Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, a condition of disordered purine
metabolism occurring as a consequence of a genetic enzyme
deficiency, which is charactelized by severe mental retardation
and recurrent self-mutilation.
This study suggests that patients wi th dissociative disorders
self-mutilate for a variety of reasons. In our experience one of
the most common reasons for self-mutilation in individuals
who have been severely abused is because of a pervasive lack of
self-esteem. These individuals reason that since they have been
abused thattheymustbe bad and deserve punishment. At times
they develop a dissociated part whose function is to provide
such punishment, often through self-mutilation. Othermotivations for self-mutilation in patients with dissociative disorders
include turning anger inward (case I), hurting oneselfinstead
ofothers (cases 2 and 3), avoiding telling "secrets" and resisting
discussion of abuse (case 3), avoiding further punishment
(case 4), repudiating sexuality (Coons, Ascher-Svanum, &
Bellis, 1986), and avoiding the dysphoric feeling of depersonalization (Favazza, 1987). In addition we have seen patients
with dissociative disorders who self-mutilate to relieve feelings
of anxiety, tension, and guilt as well as to gain attention from
others. Often two or three such motivating factors are operative
at the same time in the same patient.
This study suggests future areas of research. For example,
what is the incidence ofdissociation and dissociative disorders
in patients who self-mutilate? Such patients could be given the
Dissociative Experience Scale (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986), a
28-item questionnaire which takes only 10 minutes to administer and a few minutes to score. It is an excellent screening
devise for dissociation, and patients who have significantscores
could then be interviewed in depth to determine if a dissociative disorder is presen t.
In summary it appears that MPD, PA, and DDNOS are alj
characterized by significant rates ofself-mutilation. When such
self-abuse occurs, amnesia is often present. Reasons for such
self-injury are varied but most commonly such self-mutilation
represents a form of self-punishment. •
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